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Abstract. The Malayalam conjunctive suffix -um and disjunctive suffix -oo, when
suffixed to (a phrase containing) a ‘‘question word,’’ yield (respectively) a universal
quantifier and an existential quantifier. A ‘‘question word’’ (I assume) signifies a
variable (Nishigauchi 1990); and a conjunction/disjunction operator applied to a
variable interprets it as an ‘‘infinite conjunction/disjunction’’ (the meaning of a
universal/existential quantifier). The operator ‘‘applies to’’ a question word by
‘‘association with focus’’ (Rooth 1985). Malayalam has the disjunctive -oo at the end
of a question. Universally (I claim), questions contain a disjunction operator generated
as the head of ForceP (of the ‘‘more finely articulated C’’ of Rizzi 1997). From this
position it applies to question words by association with focus, yielding question
interpretations that (I show) capture the semanticists’ intuition thatwh-phrases are
existential quantifiers. Association with focus yields a satisfactory account ofwh-in-
situ, and I show that it must apply even towh-in-C.

1. Introduction

It has been observed in a wide variety of languages that question words and
quantifier expressions show morphological correlations: in some languages
they can be identical, in others the former is often found as a proper subpart
of the latter. In Mandarin Chinese, superficially, a question word is also a
quantifier in certain contexts. In Malayalam, a question word combined with
a coordination marker yields a quantifier. Taking the Malayalam case as the
more transparent one, this paper offers an explanation of how the quantifier
interpretations come about in these morphologically complex forms. The
explanation here proceeds from the claim that a conjunction/disjunction
operator, when applied to a variable in its domain, interprets it as an infinite
conjunction/disjunction.

Questions show a special affinity to disjunction. It is generally conceded
that yes/no questions involve at least an implicit disjunction of a clause and
its negation. But even constituent questions show, in some languages, some
morphological marking for disjunction. Taking (again) Malayalam as the
relatively more transparent case, this paper also attempts an explanation of
why the disjunction marker ‘‘doubles’’ as the question marker in
Malayalam.

The investigation of the role of disjunction in questions leads the way to
some general proposals about the syntax of questions. The central claim here
is that a question is constituted when disjunction is the head of the ForceP in
C. I show how the interpretation of questions can be reduced to the
interpretation of disjunction. I further identify the interpretation of
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disjunction with an operation of ‘‘association with focus’’ that has been
investigated in the study of the syntax of the focusingparticles only/even.

The paperis organizedas follows. In section2, I showhow Malayalam
makes quantifiers from question words and connectives, argue that all
Malayalamquestionshavea disjunction markerin C, surveyparallel factsin
other languages, and propose an explanation of how the quantifier
interpretation is obtained from question wordsandconnectives. I alsoshow
that the connective-to-question word relation shows no diagnostic of
movement. In section 3, I look at the interpretation of disjunction, arguea
parallelism with the interpretation of only/even, and claim that the
connective-to-question word relation is an instance of ‘‘association with
focus.’’ In section 4, I propose a syntactic configuration for questions,show
how it yields a question interpretationvia association with focus, andargue
that thelatteroperation uniformly deals with wh-in-situ andwh-in-C. Section
5 is the conclusion.

2. The Syntax and Interpret ation of Quantif iers Formed from Question
Words

2.1 TheCoordination Markers of Malayalam

Let us begin by looking at the marking of coordination in Malayalam.The
languagehastwo suffixes, -umand-oo, to signify (respectively) conjunction
anddisjunction:

(1) a. John-um Bill-um Peter-um
‘John andBill andPeter’

b. John-oo Bill-oo Peter-oo
‘John or Bill or Peter’

The coordination markermustbe suffixed to eachconjunctor disjunct; it is
not omissible:

(2) a. John-*(um) Bill-* (um) Peter-*(um)
b. John-*(oo) Bill-*(oo) Peter-*(oo)

This contrastswith the situation in English where, in a caseof multiple
coordination, the coordination markerin all but the last conjunct/disjunct is
optionally deleted;andin thefirst conjunct/disjunct, thecoordinationmarker
is obligatorily deleted:

(3) a. (*and) John,(and)Bill, *(and) Peter
b. (*or) John,(or) Bill, *(or) Peter

Whentheconjunctor disjunct is a DP with anovert Casemarker, the -um
or -oo comes‘‘outside’’ Case:

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2001
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(4) a. John-ine-(y)umBill-i ne-(y)um
-ACC-CONJ -ACC-CONJ

b. *John-um-ine Bill-um-ine
-CONJ-ACC -CONJ-ACC

c. John-ine-(y)ooBill-i ne-(y)oo
-ACC-DISJ -ACC-DISJ

d. *John-oo-ine Bill-oo-ine
-DISJ-ACC -DISJ-ACC

In Japaneseor Korean,by contrast, the position of the coordination marker
vis-à-vis the Casemarkerseemsto be variable.1

2.2 QuestionWord + Coordination Marker Is a Quantifier

What is interesting here is the fact—noted in Madhavan 1988, 1997—that
these same coordination markers, when added to question words, yield
quantifiers:

(5) a. aar-um ‘anybody’ b. aar-oo ‘somebody’
who-CONJ who-DISJ

ent-um ‘anything’ ent-oo ‘something’
what-CONJ what-DISJ

ewiDe-(y)um ‘anywhere’ ewiDe-(y)oo ‘somewhere’
where-CONJ where-DISJ

eggooTT-um ‘anywhere’ eggooTT-oo ‘somewhere’
(to) where-CONJ (to) where-DISJ

eppoozh-um ‘always’ eppoozh-oo ‘at sometime’
when-CONJ when-DISJ

eggine-(y)um ‘in any way’ eggine-(y)oo ‘somehow’
how-CONJ how-DISJ

1 The -umor -oo can(asexpected) coordinate alsoothercategoriesthanDP; for example,in
(i), PPsarecoordinated.

(i) a. John-ine patti-(y)um Bill-i ne patti-(y)um
-ACC about-CONJ -ACC about-CONJ

‘about JohnandaboutBill’
b. John-ine patti-(y)oo Bill-i ne patti-(y)oo

-ACC about-DISJ -ACC about-DISJ

‘about Johnor aboutBill’

But interestingly,tensedclausescannotbe coordinated:

(ii) a. *John pooyi-(y)umBill wannu-(w)um.
went-CONJ came-CONJ

‘John went andBill came.’
b. (*)John pooyi-(y)ooBill wannu-(w)oo.

went-DISJ came-DISJ

‘John went or Bill came.’

(ii b), however,canbe interpretedasanalternativequestion;that is, as‘Did Johngo or did Bill
come?’. In this interpretation the sentenceis fine (hencethe parenthesesaroundthe star).

SeeHany-Babu1998andAmritavalli 1999for discussionsof this constrainton tensed-clause
coordination.
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Quite regularly, the adding of the conjunction marker to a question word
yields a universal quantifier, and the addingof the disjunction marker to a
question word yields an existential quantifier.

The existential quantifiers of (5b) have a more restrictedmeaning than
someof the Englishwords that translatethem.They canbe usedonly when
the identity of the personor thing being describedis not known to the
speaker.2 Thus, (6) is a natural context in which one can use aar-oo
‘somebody’.

(6) ñaan iruTT-il aar-e-(y)oo toTTu.
I darkness-in who-ACC-DISJ touched
‘I touchedsomebodyin the dark.’

But it is difficult to imaginea contextthat would make (7) acceptable(‘‘#’ ’
indicatespragmatic oddness).

(7) # ñaan innale aar-e-(y)oo paricayappeTTu.
I yesterday who-ACC-DISJ met
‘I met somebodyyesterday.’

(7) becomesacceptableif aar-oo is replaced by oru aaL ‘one person’:

(70) ñaan innale oru aaL-e paricayappeTTu.
I yesterday oneperson-ACC met
‘I met a personyesterday.’

As theEnglishglossesof (6) and(7) show, theEnglishword somebodyis not
sensitiveto this distinction.3

Theuniversal quantifiers listedin (5a)all exhibit polarity sensitivity: some
arenegative polarity items (NPIs) (8a), which alsohavea ‘‘free choice’’ use
restrictedto modalcontexts (8b).

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2001

2 However,thereis anexistentialpresupposition. Therefore,theexpressionis notnonspecific
in thesensein which anindefiniteNP in anopaquecontext—forexample,a cookin (i)—canbe
nonspecific.

(i) Mary is looking for a cook.

In otherwords,thereis ‘‘speakerreference’’ (in thesenseof Partee1972),althoughtheidentityof
the thing beingreferredto is not known to the speaker.

3 Interestingly, English somewhereand somehow—which are existential quantifiers that
incorporatea questionword—possibly exhibit the above-mentioned meaningrestriction.Thus,
thesentenceJohnis somewherein thetownseemsto meto imply thatthespeakerdoesnot know
exactlywhere(in thetown)Johnis; whereasthereis nosuchimplication in Johnis in someplace
in the town. (JeffreyLidz, p.c.,givesslightly different judgments:he doesnot get this meaning
restrictionwith somewhere, for hecansayI put thebooksomewherewhereyouwon’t beableto
find it; but he gets it with somehow, so that the sentenceI fixed this somehowbut it is too
complicated to describestrikeshim as‘‘bizarre.’’)
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(8) a. ñaan aar-e-(y)um kaND-illa / *kaNDu.
I who-ACC-CONJ saw-NEG saw
‘I didn’t see/ *saw anybody.’

b. awan aar-e-(y)um tall-um.
he who-ACC-CONJ hit-FUT

‘He will hit anybody.’

Other forms are restrictedto modal contexts (irrespectiveof whether the
sentenceis negative). By contrast, theexistential quantifiers listed in (5b) are
not polarity sensitive, cf. (6) above; nor are quantifiers which do not
incorporate a question word.

2.3 TheQuestion Particle -oo

In the last section,I lookedat the role of conjunction anddisjunction in the
formationof quantifiers. I now turn to therole of disjunction in theformation
of questions.

Malayalamyes/noquestions are formedby adding -oo to the clause:

(9) Johnwannu-(w)oo?
came-DISJ

‘Did Johncome?’

Thefunctionof -oohereis transparentenough,giventhatayes/noquestion is
commonly consideredto beadisjunction of aclauseandits negation; thus(9)
is underlyingly:

(90) Johnwannu-(w)oo, illa-(y)oo?
came-DISJ not-DISJ

‘Did Johncome,or not?’

(Larson(1985:242),analyzing Englishyes/noquestions,saysthat the or not
part is ‘‘optional.’’)

Constituentquestions arenot markedwith -oo:

(10) a. aar@ wannu?
who came
‘Who came?’

b. awan ewiDe pooyi?
he where went
‘Where did he go?’

c. [awan ewiDe pooyi enn@] ñaan coodiccu.
he where went C I asked
‘I askedwhere he went.’

As (10) illustrates, -oo does not surface in either matrix or embedded
constituent questions. But contrary to this observational fact, I shall argue
thatconstituent questionsalsohaveanunderlying-oo. This (in fact) surfaces
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in some archaic, ‘‘literary’’ typesof discourse; the following is an example
from a historical novel.4

(11) it-entu katha-(y)oo?
this-what story-DISJ

‘What story is this?’

Even in the contemporary language,it surfaces in a sentencelike:

(12) aar@ wannu-(w)oo aa-(w)oo?
who came-DISJ PARTICLE-DISJ

‘(I wonder/I askyou) who came?’

(Theparticleaa- seemsto bea residueof thecopularverbaak- ‘be’. Theset
phraseaawoo is addedto aquestionto give themeaning‘I wonder/I askyou’.
We may notethat,despitethe translation,the question is not embeddedin a
syntacticsense;rather it is coordinatedwith aawoo, a literal renderingbeing
‘Who came,or be?’.)5

The -oo alsosurfaces in theso-calledcorrelativeconstruction(which is an
arealfeature of Indian languages):

(13) enn-e aar@ nuLLi-(y)oo, awan duSTan aaN@.
I-ACC who pinched-DISJ he wicked-man is
‘The personwho pinchedme is wicked.’
(Lit. ‘Who pinchedme, he is a wicked man.’)

Note that therelativized positionin thecorrelativeclauseis representedby a
question word.Thecorrelativeclausecontrastswith theso-calledgaprelative
clause,which is like the English relative clausein having a gap for the
relativized position—a gap that obeyssubjacency (Mohanan1984)—and in
permittingonly oneposition to be relativized. The correlativeclause,on the
other hand, can relativize any number of positions, that is, can have any

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2001

4 Raamaraajabahadurby C. V. RamanPilla (1918/1983:151).Herearetwo moreexamples
from an old text (c. fourteenthcentury):

(i) entu-kil-oo raajya-ttinnu want-a upadrawam?
what-be-DISJ kingdom-DAT came-RELATIVIZER trouble
‘What is the troublethat hascometo the kingdom?’
(‘‘Ambarriishoopaakhyaanam,’’ Narayanapilla 1971:21)

(ii) maharSi nintiruwaDi entu-nimittam-aakil-ooiwiDam nookki ezhunnaLLi?
great-sage(hon. title) what-reason-be-DISJ this-placeseeing came(hon.)
‘For what reasonis it that the greatsagehasbeenpleasedto cometo this place?’
(ibid., p. 32)

5 A reviewerof this journalpointsout thatthereis a closeparallelin Serbo-Croatian: onecan
put je li ‘is’ + ‘yes/noquestionmarker’ beforea questionof any sort:

(i) Tko tu radi?
who hereworks
‘Who works here?’

(ii) Je li, tko tu radi?
‘Let me askyou, who works here?’
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number of question words (like multiple questions) (see (14)); and the
positionsof thesequestion wordsarenot constrained by subjacency (exactly
like question words in constituent questions) (see(15)).

(14) a. aar@ aar-e eppooL nuLLi-(y)oo, ayaaL matte
who who-ACC when pinched-DISJ that-person other
aaL-ooD@ appooL-tanne kSama coodikk-aTTe.
person-2ND.DAT then-EMPH pardon ask-let
‘Who pinchedwhom when, let that person apologize to the other
person right then.’

b. aar@ aar-e eppooL nuLLi?
who who-ACC when pinched
‘Who pinchedwhom when?’

(15) a. aar@ ezhuti-(y)a kawita waayicc-a kuTTi
who wrote-RELAT poem read(PAST)-RELAT child
karaññu-(w)oo, aa kawi mariccu.
cried-DISJ that poet died
‘The child that readthe poemwhich who wrote cried, that poet
died.’

b. aar@ ezhuti-(y)a kawita waayicc-a kuTTi karaññu?
who wrote-RELAT poem read(PAST)-RELAT child cried
‘The child that readthe poemwhich who wrote, cried?’6

In (14) and(15), the (a) sentencesillustrate the correlativeconstruction and
the(b) sentences areconstituentquestions.Thepoint to noteis that thereis a
complete parallelism between the correlative clause and the constituent
question;theyarethesamestructure.Thefact, then,thattheformerendswith
anovert -oo but thelatterdoesn’tis, I claim,asuperficial difference. Thereis
a superficial deletion rule in present-day Malayalam that deletes an
underlying-oo in constituent questions.7

6 Malayalamprefersto cleft aconstituentquestion,placing(aphrasecontaining) thequestion
word in the cleft focus:

(15b0) aare ezhuti-(y)a kawita waayicc-a kuTTi aaNe karaññ-ate?
who wrote-RELAT poem read-RELAT child is cried-NOMINALIZER

‘It wasthe child that readthe poemwhich who wrote that cried?’

But the clefting makesno differenceto the point we aremaking: the questionword still hasto
climb out of two complexNPsif it wereto moveto the matrix C.

7 The deletion rule I am proposing was first proposedby C. L. Baker (Baker 1970),
who—after noting the question-marker ka of Japanese,which appearsin both yes/no and
constituentquestions—writes (p. 211):

A numberof languageswhich havea question-final particleof thissortfor yes/no questions
do not retain it in questionscontainingotherquestion-words.It could be assumedthat in
theselanguagessomelanguage-particular rule operatesto deletethe particle when some
constituentwithin the sentenceis questioned.

Baker identifiesthe questionparticlewith his ‘‘Q operator’’; this corresponds with my analysis
(aswill becomeevidentlater).
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The claim, in other words, is that all Malayalamquestions—both yes/no
questions andconstituent questions—aremarkedby a clause-final-oo. That
is, besidesbeing a disjunctive connective, -oo is a question particle in the
language.

2.4 TheDisjunctionMarker -oo and the DisjunctionOperator -oo

Taking stock now, I have noted four functions of -oo: (i) a ‘‘plain’’
disjunction marker; (ii) a suffixal part of some existentialquantifiers; (iii) a
particleat the endof the correlativeclause;and(iv) a questionparticle. We
may ask: Is this the ‘‘same-oo’’ in thesefour functions?

It is necessary (I wish to suggest)to makea distinctionbetween two -oo’s.
Oneis the disjunction marker. This -oo is simply a form that is usedby the
languageto ‘‘mark off’ ’ eachdisjunct. It is completelyparallelto English or.8

But in a sentence containing a disjunction, there is also present a
disjunction operator. The disjunction operatorhasobviously got to be in a
positionwhere it hasall thedisjuncts in its c-commanddomain.Therefore, it
cannotbe identifiedwith thedisjunction marker-oo (or in English, with or),
becausethe latter hasonly a singledisjunct in its c-commanddomain.In a
sentencelike (16) (andalso in the Englishsentencewhich is its translation),
the disjunction operator, I suggest, hasno phoneticrealization.

(16) ñaanJohn-ine-(y)ooBill-ine-(y)oo kaNDu.
I -ACC-DISJ -ACC-DISJ saw
‘I sawJohnor Bill.’ 9

But the -oo that appears in existential quantifiers,correlativeclauses, and
questions,I suggest, is therealization of thedisjunction operator.(Theclaim,
in other words, is that Malayalam -oo—unlike English or, which is always
only a disjunction marker—‘‘doubles’’ as a disjunction marker and a
disjunction operator. Also, that whereasthe English disjunction operatoris
alwaysnull, theMalayalamdisjunction operatorhasa phoneticrealization in
the above-mentioned three functions.) Assuming that this -oo is the
disjunction operatorgives a dividend: it explains how a form like aar-oo

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2001

8 I amassumingthata coordination markertakesonly a singlecomplement; that is, it is well
behavedwith respectto binary branching(andX-bar theory); seeMunn 1993,Anandan1993.
Following Anandan 1993 (also see Kayne 1994:143), I take John, Bill, or Peter to be
underlyingly or Johnor Bill or Peter, with the structure:

(i) [[[ or John] or Bill ] or Peter]

In (i), or Johnis thespecifierof thesecondor, andor Johnor Bill is thespecifierof thethird or.
9 In section3, I shallsuggestthatthisnull operatoris generatedin thesamepositionin which

the focusingparticlesonly/evenaregenerated.
The need for generatinga disjunction operatorwill not be in dispute.But it is possibly

assumedin theliteraturethator itself is theoperator, whichundergoesLF movement, to generate
differencesof disjunctionscope,for example.But in a frameworkwithout LF movement(Kayne
1998), this option doesnot exist. Even apart from this consideration, thereare advantagesto
assuminga null disjunction operatorin English(andin sentenceslike (16) in Malayalam),which
will appearin section3.
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becomesan existential quantifier and how correlatives and questions are
interpreted(asdemonstratedbelow).

A simple piece of evidencefor postulating two -oo’s is that they have
differentdistributions.Whereas a phrasemarkedby thedisjunction marker
-oo needsanother parallel phrase in the clause,

(17) *ñaan John-ine-(y)ookaNDu.
I -ACC-DISJ saw

‘I sawor John.’

a phrasefeaturing the disjunction operator -oo canoccurby itself:

(18) ñaan aar-e-(y)oo kaNDu.
I who-ACC-DISJ saw
‘I sawsomebody.

(17) violatesa requirementof the disjunction operator(which in (17), I am
saying,hasa null phonetic realization) that thesetit ranges overshould have
a cardinality greater thanone.In (18), however, the -oo, which I claim is the
disjunctionoperator, interprets the question word as an infinite disjunction
(asargued below) andthussatisfies its own semantic requirement.

Assuming two -oo’ s then—a disjunction marker and a disjunction
operator—it is necessary to say something further regarding the functions
of the disjunction operator -oo. I havealreadysuggested that the correlative
clauseandthequestion clausearein fact thesame structure.I shall therefore
treatthemasinstantiationsof justonefunctionof this -oo, takingthequestion
clauseasthe paradigm caseof this function. It is necessary to explain, then,
the seemingly two very different rolesof the disjunction operator-oo, asa
makerof existential quantifiers andasa markerof questions.

Let uscontrast (12) (repeatedhere) with (19).Notethatthefirst disjunct of
(12),which is thequestion, differs from (19)only in thepositionof -oo: -oo is
at the endof the clausein (12) but suffixed to the questionword in (19).

(12) aar@ wannu-(w)oo aa-(w)oo?
who came-DISJ PARTICLE-DISJ

‘(I wonder/I askyou) who came?’

(19) aar-oo wannu.
who-DISJ came
‘Someonecame.’

Apparently, the‘‘suffixed’’ -oo yieldsa quantifier; the‘‘separated’’ -oo at the
endof the clauseyields a question.

The -oo, however, doesnot always have to be directly suffixed to the
questionword to yield a quantifier reading. As we know (see(4)), if thereis
an overt Casemarkeron a conjunct/disjunct, the Casemarkercanandmust
intervenebetween the conjunct/disjunctand the connective; and this is true
evenwhenthe conjunct/disjunct is a question word:
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(20) a. aar-e-(y)oo
who-ACC-DISJ

‘someone(ACC)’
b. aar-uDe-(y)oo

who-GEN-DISJ

‘someone’s’

And it is not just the Casemarkerthat can intervene:

(21) a. aar-uDe kuTTi-(y)e-(y)oo naaya kaDiccu.
who-GEN child-ACC-DISJ dog bit
‘A dog bit somebody’s child.’

b. eet@ wiiTT-il -e kuTTi-(y)e-(y)oo naaya kaDiccu.
which house-in-of child-ACC-DISJ dog bit
‘A dog bit a child belonging to some house.’

Furthermore, a single connectivecan turn multiple question words into
quantifiers:

(22) eet@ wiiTT-il -e aar-uDe kuTTi-(y)e-(y)oonaayakaDiccu.
which house-in-of who-GEN child-ACC-DISJ dog bit
‘A dog bit somebody’s child belonging to somehouse.’10

Apparently (then), -oo gives a question readingonly when it is clausefinal
(i.e., in C); otherwise it yields a quantifier.11

2.5 QuestionParticles and Quantifiers Formed from Question Words in
Other Languages

Before I proceedto offer some explanations for the Malayalamdata,let us
briefly note some parallel facts in other languages.The scenario I have
sketchedsofar (regarding questionsandquantifiers in Malayalam)is actually
a familiar oneto linguists. Huang (1982:241ff.) (andR. Cheng1984,cited in
L. Cheng1991)notedthatin Mandarin Chinese,questionwordsarealsoused
aspolarity items.Consider (23) (Huang’s example):

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2001

10 The factsareparallel for -um; cf. the following parallelsentence:

(i) eete wiiTT-il-e aar-uDe kuTTi-(y)e-(y)um naayakaDikk-aam.
which house-in-ofwho-GEN child-ACC-CONJ dog bite-may
‘A dog may bite anybody’schild belongingto any house.’

11 Hany-Babu(p.c.) givessomewhatdifferent judgments. For him, whereasa single-um can
turn multiple questionwords into quantifiers,cf. (i) of note10, a single -oo cannot.Thus(22)
mustbe rephrased(for him) as(i).

(i) eet-oo wiiTT-il-e aar-uDe-(y)ookuTTi-(y)e naayakaDiccu.
which-DISJ house-in-ofwho-GEN-DISJ child-ACC dog bit
‘A dog bit somebody’s child belongingto somehouse.’

(Apparently, the -oo mustbeaffixed to thequestionword with only a Casemarkerintervening.)
Ontheotherhand,asingle-oocanlicensemultiple questionwordsin acorrelative clause,sothat
(14a)and(15a)arefine for him. I haveno explanationat presentfor this ‘‘dialect difference.’’
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(23) ta bu xiang chi sheme
he not want eatwhat
a. ‘What didn’t he want to eat?’
b. ‘He didn’t want to eatanything.’

Questionwords can also be interpreted as existential quantifiers (example
from Aoun & Li 1993:212):

(24) ta yiwei wo xihuanshenme
he think I like what
a. What doeshe think I like?
b. He thinks that I li ke something.

Note that there is no disjunction or conjunction markeranywhere in these
sentences;but if Chinese can employ a null marker for disjunction and
conjunction(asseemsto bethecase),theunderlying pattern of Chinese may
still be similar to that of Malayalam.

The question words that are interpretedas quantifiers—Li (1992) calls
them ‘‘indefinite wh’’—are subject to severaltypes of polarity conditions.
The generalpicture seemsto be that they cannotoccur in an ‘‘asserted’’
clause: they can occur only in contexts ‘‘where the truth value of the
proposition is negated,non-fixed, asserted with uncertainty, or inferred
tentatively’’ (Li 1992:146).

Chinese also has question particles (as is well known): ma, the yes/no
particle, and ne, the particle used in constituent questions. The former is
obligatory; the latter is usedonly in matrix clausesand is optional (Cheng
1991:35).It is unclear to me if either of these particles hasanythingto do
with the meaning of disjunction.

Japanesehastwo particles,moandka. mo is aconjunctionmarker:A moB
mo ‘A and B’, whereaska is a disjunction marker: A ka B (ka) ‘A or B’
(Nishigauchi 1990:117).A question word suffixed with -ka is interpretedas
an existential quantifier; a question word in the scopeof -mo is a universal
quantifier; and -ka at the endof a clauseis a question marker(examplesin
(25) from Nishigauchi1990; examples in (26) adaptedfrom Baker 1970):12

(25) a. Dare-ka-kara henna tegami-ga todoi-ta.
who-DISJ-from strange letter-NOM arrived
‘A strangeletter camefrom somebody.’

b. Dare-ga ki-te mo, boku-waaw-a-nai.
who-NOM comeCONJ I-TOP meet-not
‘For all x, if x comes,I would not meet(x).’

12 About questions,Nishigauchi (1990:18) notes that ‘‘in colloquial speech,ka may be
replacedby anothersentence-endingparticle no, or evenomitted altogether,but this option is
possibleonly in matrix questions.’’
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(26) a. Kore wa anata-no desuka?
this as-for yours is DISJ

‘Is this yours?’
b. Dare desuka?

who is DISJ

‘Who is it?’

Note that the presence of the disjunction marker at the end of
questions—both yes/no questions and constituent questions—is totall y
transparent in Japanese.This strongly suggests that, universally, disjunction
is underlyingly presentin the C of all questions.

The questionword in the scopeof the conjunctive particle is (apparently)
not a negative polarity item in Japanese(example from Nishigauchi1990):

(27) Dare-mo ga nani-ka o tabe-te-iru.
who-CONJ NOM what-DISJ ACC eating-be
‘Everyoneis eatingsomething.’

In Polish, czyis a disjunction marker;for example, kino czyteatr ‘cinema
or theatre’ (adapted from Cheng1990:49). In yes/noquestions, czy is the
question markerandis obligatory (Cheng1990:48):

(28) a. Czy pandu_zo podró_zuje?
Q you much travel
‘Do you travel a lot?’

b. Nie wie-m czy wyjecha-ć(czy nie).
not know-I whether leave-INFL whether not
‘I don’t know whether to leaveor not.’

Suffixing a particle -ś to question words regularly derives existential
quantifiers (Cheng1990:79):

(29) kto ‘who’ ktoś ‘someone’
gdzie ‘where’ gdzieś ‘somewhere’
kiedy ‘when’ kiedyś ‘sometime’
jaki ‘what sort of’ jakiś ‘some sort of’

Other multiple-wh-fronting languageslike Hungarian andBulgarian also
deriveexistential quantifiers from question wordsby adding anaffix. In fact,
the ‘‘doubling’’ of question words as quantifiers, with or without an overt
affix, is attestedin a wide variety of the world’s languages;seeCheng1990
for a discussion.13
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2.6 Explaining the `̀ Question Word–Becomes–Quantifier’’ Puzzle: The
Interpretation of Quantifiers

How do we make senseof theway question wordsfigure in the formation of
quantifiers in so many of the world’s languages?In this section, I try to
answerthe specific question: how doesa ‘‘question word + coordination
marker’’ compositionally yield a quantificationalmeaning in Malayalam?

First, let us notea fact, actually a consequenceof the earlier analysis.In
Malayalam,if my claim that constituent questions(too) havean underlying
questionparticle -oo is granted,we getan interesting result: a question word
cannotoccurat all unlessit is licensed by -um or -oo.14

(30) a. aar@ paRaññ-aal-*(um), ñaan pook-illa.
who say-if-CONJ I go-NEG

‘No matterwho tells me to go, I will not go.’
b. enn-e aar@ nuLLi-*(oo), awan duSTan aaN@.

I-ACC who pinched-DISJ he wicked-man is
‘The personwho pinchedme is wicked.’

We mustlook for anexplanationof this dependencyof thequestion word (on
-um/-oo).

Transposing a claim of Nishigauchi about Japanesequestion words
(Nishigauchi 1990:12, 201, passim) to Malayalam, let us say that a
Malayalamquestion word (in itself) signifies only a variable, with a range
restriction determinedby a semanticfeature.Thusaar@ is ‘x [+person]’. Then,
in [[aar]-oo] ‘somebody’, thedisjunctive connective has,for its complement,
a variable.Keeping in view only this simplestof cases(for the time being),
let ussaythata disjunction that takesa variableascomplementis interpreted
as an infinite disjunction. This is the meaning of an existentialquantifier.
Similarly, [[aar]-um] ‘anybody’, where a variable is the complement of
conjunction, is interpreted as an infinite conjunction, that is, a universal
quantifier. Theconnective is crucially involved in giving an interpretationto
the variable, which (by itself) cannotbe interpreted.Thus the dependencyI
notedis explained.

The claim is statedasfollows:

(31) A conjunction/disjunctionoperator, when applied to a variable in its
domain, interprets it asan infinite conjunction/disjunction.15

14 The situationis similar in Japanese.Cheng(1990:134)quotesNishigauchi (p.c.) assaying
that ‘‘if a wh-word showsup in a sentencewithout anyof thelicensingparticles(-ka or -mo), the
sentenceis ungrammatical.’’

15 (31), which is a universalistclaim, needsto be complemented by the observationthat
parametric differencesmay arisebecauseof the different lexical contentof questionwords in
different languages.The Malayalamquestionword, I said,containsonly a variableanda range
restriction. The sameclaim hasbeenmadeaboutthe Japanesequestionword. But the English
question word apparentlycontains,in addition to the above,a syntactic featurethat may be
indicated as[+Force].Its function is to ensurethat the questionword associatesitself only with
theheadof theForcePhrase(ForceP)(Rizzi 1997;seesection4.1for moredetails).In effect,the
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Regarding this claim,onething thatneedsto beimmediately madeclearis
howaconjunction/disjunctionoperator ‘‘applies’’ to avariable.Wehaveonly
lookedat a form li ke aar-oo in which the variableis the complementof the
operator. If the head-complement relation is the syntactic analogue of the
function-argumentrelation, aar-ooseemsto beanidealconfiguration for the
functional applicationof theoperator to thevariable.But, asI mentioned,the
-um/-ooneednot bedirectly suffixed to thequestionword; moreover, several
question wordsin its scopecanapparently be given their interpretationby a
single operator; see (20)–(22) and (i) in note 10. How does the operator
‘‘apply’’ to the variable(s) in suchcases?

If my explanation for the simplest of casesis to carry over to these
examples, it would seemthat we mustmove the question wordsandadjoin
themto theheadof theoperator’scomplementin thecovertcomponent. The
operatorcan now ‘‘apply’’ to the variable and interpret it as an infinite
disjunction or conjunction, exactlyas in the simplestof cases.16

However, I show below a problem with this proposal; subsequently, I
suggestan alternative.

2.7 Does the Operator–Question Word Relation Obey the Island
Constraints?

An immediate question that arises (with the above-outlined proposal) is
whether thereis any diagnostic of movement.The testsfor Subjacencygive
negative results. I have already illustrated the absence of complex Noun
Phraseeffects,see(15). I now show the violation of wh-islands. Consider
(32).

(32) John[aar@ pooy-oo enn@] coodiccu?
who went-DISJ C asked

a. ‘Who did Johnaskwhether (he) went?’
b. *‘John askedwho went.’

This sentencehasonly the (a) reading; it cannotbe interpretedasin (b), that
is, as containing an embeddedconstituent question. This is because, in a
constituent question (in present-day Malayalam), the ‘‘question marker’’ -oo
would be obligatorily deleted; the fact that the -oo is not deletedin the
embeddedclauseshowsthat it is a yes/no question.Becausea questionword

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2001

Englishquestionword mustbe interpretedeitherby the operatorthat headsquestions—the ‘‘Q
operator’’ of Baker 1970—or whatever headsthe relative clause. (Without this feature, a
disjunctionoperator,which is ‘‘null’ ’ in English,canbe underlyingly presentin a sentencelike
*John sawwho andgive it the interpretation ‘John sawsomebody’.)In Hindi, the j- words(jo,
jisko, etc.),which occuronly in correlativeclauses,and the k- words(kaun, kyaa, etc.),which
occur in questions,must be distinguishedfrom eachother by features(assumingthat Hindi
correlativesandquestions,like Malayalamcorrelativesandquestions,havethe samestructure).

16 An alternativewould be to move the questionwords into the specifier position of the
operator.However,this or other movementalternatives neednot be explored,in view of the
evidenceagainstmovementgiven in the next subsection.
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containedin a yes/noquestion clausemust be interpretedoutsideit, aar@ (in
(32)) mustbe relatedto an abstract(‘‘deleted’’) -oo at the endof the matrix
clause,andthesentencereceivesthe(a) reading. Thepoint to note is that the
only available reading of (32) interpretsthe questionword outsidea wh-
island.17

In (32), the question word ‘‘crosses’’ an -oo in the embeddedclause,to
relateto an (abstract) -oo in the matrix clause:

(320) John[CP [IP aar@ pooy]-oo enn@] coodiccu(-oo)?

Malayalamalsohasa clause-final-um, in a construction like (30a),repeated
here:

(30a)aar@ paRaññ-aal-*(um), ñaanpook-illa18

who say-if-CONJ I go-NEG

‘No matter who tells me to go, I will not go.’

Herethe question word is ‘‘licensed’’ by -um:

(30a0) aar@ paRaññ-aal-*(um), . . .

Now if therearetwo question words,both of which arein the scopeof -um,
oneof themcan ‘‘cross’’ -um andbe licensedby an operatorthat is farther
away—say, the -oo of a correlativeclause.

(33) eet-or-aaL ent@ paRaññ-aal-um awaL keeTT-irunn-illa-(y)oo,
which-one-personwhat say-if-CONJ she listen-ASP-NEG-DISJ

aa manuSyanmaricc-irikkunnu.
that man has-died
‘(The person) who, whatever (he) says,shedidn’t useto listen to,
that personhasdied.’

The licensing of the question wordsherecanbe representedasfollows:

17 Malayalamwould actuallyprefer the following cleft constructionto (32) (seenote6):

(i) aare pooy-oo enne aaNe Johncoodicc-ate?
who went-DISJ C is asked-NOMINALIZER

‘It is whetherwho went that Johnasked?’

But this sentencewould still bea wh-islandviolation,since‘who’ would haveto comeout of the
embeddedyes/noquestionin the cleft focusto moveinto the matrix C.

18 The parallelconstructionin Japanese,with a clause-final-mo, is discussedby Nishigauchi
(1990:125ff.). I repeatbelow an examplecited earlier:

(25b) Darega ki-te mo, boku wa aw-a-nai.
who NOM comeCONJ I TOP meet-not
‘Whoevermay come,I will not meet(him).’

▲

▲
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(330) [eet-or-aaLent@ paRaññ-aal-um] awaL keeTT-irunn-illa-(y)oo, . . .

Similarly, a question word can ‘‘cross’’ a closer -oo, to be licensed by a
farther-off -um.

(34) aar@ wannu-(w)oo enn@ coodicc-aal-um,awarmaRupaDi paRay-illa.
who came-DISJ C ask-if-CONJ they reply say-NEG

‘No matter for which x, (you) ask if x hascome, they will not reply.’

Here,the licensing relation goeslike this:

(340) [aar@ wannu-(w)ooenn@] coodicc-aal-um, . . .

In sum, there is no evidencefor any wh-island effects—nor, as I said,any
complex NP effects—in the licensing of questionwords by a conjunction/
disjunction operator.19

3. The Interp retation of Disjunction: An Excursus

The absenceof island effects would not be an argument against covert
movement of thequestion words,if movementin thecovertcomponentis not
subject to Subjacency. This latter claim has beena very widely accepted
assumption in the current theory, ever since it was argued for by Huang
(1982).But let usbearin mind that thecrucialevidencecitedin its support is
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19 PerhapsI shouldpoint out that,whereasall questionwordshavea certainamountof focal
stress,questionwordsthatareinterpretedoutsidea wh-islandhaveveryheavystress.Noting this,
Nishigauchi (1990) arguesthat the ‘‘apparent’’ violations of wh-islandsby questionwords in
Japanese,Korean,andChineseareactuallydueto overridingfactorslike focusinterpretationand
that wh-islandeffectsdo obtainin theselanguages.However,evenin English,a wh-in-situ that
hasto be interpretedoutsidea wh-islandis heavily stressed:

(i) Who wonderswhetherMary lovesWHOM?

(It is generallyagreedthat wh-in-situ in Englishshowsno Subjacencyeffects.)
Mohanan (1984), analyzing Malayalam constituent questions, correlatives, and clefts,

describedthe relation of a question/correlative operatorto a questionword, and of a focus
operatorto the focusedphraseof a cleft, in termsof anoperationhecalled‘‘OperatorBinding.’’
He distinguishedthis relation from a ‘‘gap-filler’’ relation in that the former obeysPesetsky’s
(1982)PathContainmentConditionwhereasthelatterobeysislands.(The‘‘gap-filler’’ relationis
instantiated in Malayalamby ‘‘gap relatives,’’ mentionedearlier.)

Therelationwe arelooking at—namely,thatof -um/-ooto a questionword in its scope—only
partially overlapswith Mohanan’sOperatorBinding.For onething,cleftsdo not comewithin its
purview.Thereseemsto be goodreason:whereastherecanbe multiple questionsandmultiple
correlatives,therecannotbe multiple cleft foci in a clause:

(i) *kuTTi aaNe aana-(y)e aaNe nuLLi-(y)ate
child COPULA elephant-ACC COPULA pinched-NOMINALIZER

‘It wasthe child that it wasthe elephantthat (he) pinched.’

This suggeststhat clefts andquestions/correlativesdo not form a unified phenomenon.
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thebehavior of wh-in-situ.20 Because I shall bearguingin this paperthat the
interpretation of questions should be assimilated into the interpretation of
disjunction,any appeal to the evidenceof wh-in-situ would only be circular.
Let us thereforeseeif there is analternative bodyof data,andanalternative
mechanismfor the data, which would give us an insight into how the
variable(s) relateto the operatorin our Malayalamsentences.

Disjunction, let me note,hasthe following five properties.

3.1 Scope

The scopal propertiesof disjunction (discussedin Rooth and Partee1982,
Larson1985)canbe illustratedwith a sentencelike (35):

(35) Max wantsto eat (either)applesor bananas.

Example(35) hasa narrowscopereading (‘Max doesn’t carewhich, he’d be
happyto eateither’) anda wide scopereading(‘Max wantsto eatapplesor
Max wantsto eatbananas—I don’t quite know which’).

Larson (1985) noted that the optional either, if generated,can act as a
scopemarker.So long aseither is closeto the disjuncts, asit is in (35), the
two readingsarepossible; but if either is ‘‘movedaway’’ from thedisjuncts,
theambiguity disappears.Thus(36a)hasonly thenarrowscopereading,and
(36b) hasonly the wide scopereading:

(36) a. Max wantsto eithereatapplesor bananas.
b. Max eitherwantsto eatapples,or bananas.21

3.2 Focus

A less well known property of disjunction is that it involves focused
constituents. Think of themeaning of disjunction asanassertionthatat least
one of a given set of entities,22 if substituted for a variable in an open
sentence,yields a true proposition. Thus the meaning of (37a) can be
formally representedas(37b).

(37) a. Johnor Bill came.
b. 9x: x 2 {j, b} [x came]

20 The principal othercaseof covertmovementis QuantifierRaising;but this showsisland
effects(May 1977),so it doesnot in fact supportthe ‘‘free LF-movement’’ hypothesis.

21 I assumethat either—generatedclose to the disjuncts—movesand adjoins to a null
disjunction operatorgeneratedin anadverbialposition,in sentenceslike (36a,b);andthat that is
how eitherbecomesa scopemarker.(In effect,I amusingthe landingsiteof either to determine
the position in which the disjunction operatoris generated.) That there is movementhere is
suggestedby anislandeffect:asLarsonnotes,eithercannotbeseparatedfrom thedisjunctsby a
tensed-S boundary:

(i) *Max either thinks that Mary is stupid,or clever.
22 The set is explicitly given in a sentencelike (37a). In casesof ‘‘infinite disjunction’’ (of

(31)), the set is given by the ‘‘domain of discourse’’ (asI shall suggestlater).
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In (37b),{j, b} is thesetof ‘‘substituends.’’ Now, thesubstituendshappento
be also the disjuncts in (37a) (i.e., or takesas its complement a phrasethat
denotesjustasubstituend). But when or takesasits complement aphrasethat
is larger than(properlycontains) a substituend—thatis, whendisjuncts and
substituendsdo not correspond—the latter unmistakably receivefocal stress.

(38) a. JOHN came or BILL came.
b. You may eatan APPLE or you may eata PEAR.

I shall takeit that thesubstituendsarealwaysmarkedfor Focus,althoughthe
phoneticcorrelateof focal stressis not alwayspresentwhen thesubstituends
andthe disjuncts correspond.

3.3 Multiple Foci

A singledisjunction operatorcanbeassociatedwith (‘‘license’’) substitution
in thepositionsof several variablesin anopensentence.I alreadyillustrated
this property in Malayalam; see(14), (15), and(22). I repeat(22) here.

(22) eet@ wiiTT- il-e aar-uDe kuTTi-(y)e-(y)oo naayakaDiccu.
which house-in-of who-GEN child-ACC-DISJ dog bit
‘A dog bit somebody’s child belonging to somehouse.’

Here,a single -oo licensestwo variables(question words),eet@ ‘which’ and
aar@ ‘who’.

It is difficult to convincingly illustrate this property in English, owing to
the fact that the English disjunction operator is always null. However,
consider(39).

(39) Max wantsBill or Peteto eatapplesor bananas.

Ignoring other readings, let us look at the reading in which both setsof
disjuncts—‘Bill or Pete’, ‘apples or bananas’—have wide scope. (This
readingwould besuggestedby a continuationli ke ‘. . . I don’t know who,and
I don’t know which’.) This readingcanberepresentedasin (390). (I showO,
the disjunction operator, in an adverbialposition of the matrix clause;see
note21 for some evidence.)

(390) Max O wants[Bil l or Peteto eatapplesor bananas]

(An alternative movement analysis, on the analogyof Quantifier Raising,
might wish to move something—possibly the ‘‘substituends,’’ thesebeing
focused—into thematrix clause;but asI shownow, thereis no diagnostic of
movement in the presentcase.)

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2001
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3.4 Insensitivity to Island Constraints

The boundaries of island configurationscan separate a disjunction operator
from the disjuncts. I have demonstrated this with regard to the relation
betweenMalayalam-ooandthequestion words;see(15a)for theviolation of
the Complex NP Constraint and (32) for the violation of the Wh-Island
Constraint.But to show that this property is not anything confined to the
licensingof questionwords,consider(40).

(40) Johnknows a manwho speaks eitherGREEKor SANSKRIT (I amnot
surewhich).

(40)hasbothanarrow andawidescopereading;thelatter is suggestedby the
possiblecontinuation indicatedin parentheses.The mechanismthat institutes
this readingmust ignorea complex NP boundary:

(400) JohnO knows [NP a man[CP who speaks[either Greekor Sanskrit]]]

3.5 Absence of Minimality Effects

By the absence of minimality effects I mean that -um/-oo can license a
questionword ‘‘across’’ another-um/-oo. That is, if a question word is in the
domainof two conjunction/disjunctionoperators, the ‘‘closer’’ onedoesnot
makethequestion word inaccessibleto the‘‘fartheroff’ ’ one. I discussed this
in section2.7; example (33) is repeatedhere.23

(33) eet-or-aaL ent@ paRaññ-aal-um awaL keeTT-irunn-illa-(y)oo,
which-one-personwhat say-if-CONJ she listen-ASP-NEG-DISJ

aa manuSyanmaricc-irikkunnu.
that man has-died
‘(The person) who, whatever (he) says,shedidn’t useto listen to,
that personhasdied.’

(330) [eet-or-aaL ent@ paRaññ-aal-um] awaL keeTT-irunn-illa-(y)oo, . . .

Here, eet@ ‘which’ is licensed by -oo, ‘‘crossing’’ a closer -um (which
licensesent@ ‘what’).

In English,considerthereadingof (39) in which ‘Bill or Pete’ hasnarrow
scopeand ‘applesor bananas’haswide scope. This readingcanbe brought
out by the continuationsindicatedhere:

▲

23 Thereis someoverlapof islandconstraintsandminimality effects,becausea wh-islandcan
beconsideredaninstanceof either.Someof thesentencesdiscussedin section2.6werepresented
asviolationsof the Wh-IslandCondition.But the sentencerepeatedherecannotvery easilybe
describedasa wh-islandviolation; it is simply an instanceof theabsenceof a minimality effect.

▲ ▲
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(390) Max wantsBill or Pete(he doesn’tcarewho) to eatapplesor bananas
(I don’t know which).

This readingcanbe representedas in (3900).

(3900) Max O1 wants[ O2 Bill or Peteto eatapplesor bananas]

Here,O1 interprets‘applesor bananas’, ‘‘crossing’’ O2, which interprets‘Bill
or Pete’.24

Now, very similar factshavebeennoted(anddiscussed) in the literature
aboutthe syntax of the focusing particlesonly andeven. I describe the facts
aboutonly; the factsaresubstantially parallel for even.

The meaning of only (informally) is that the substitution of a specified
entity for a variable in an open sentence yields a true proposition, and
substitution of any other entity from a contextually given set yields a false
proposition; seeRooth 1985:27ff.

The substituend always has focal stress(cf. the ‘‘focus’’ property, in
section 3.2, of disjunction). When only is superfi cially close to the
substituend, it may showscopeambiguity (example from Taglicht 1984):

(41) They wereadvisedto learnonly SPANISH.

(41) can meaneither ‘They were advisedto not learn any other language’
(narrow scope reading), or ‘They were not advised to learn any other
language’ (wide scopereading). But when only is ‘‘separatedfrom’’ the
substituend and occupiesan adverbial position in the embeddedor matrix
clause,the ambiguity disappears. Thus (42a) has only the narrow scope
reading,and(42b) hasonly the wide scopereading.

(42) a. They wereadvisedto only learnSPANISH.
b. They wereonly advisedto learnSPANISH.25

(Cf. the ‘‘scope’’ property,in section 3.1, of disjunction.)

Only can take multiple foci in its c-command domain (example from
Rooth1985):

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2001
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24 I wish to leaveopenthequestionof how manyof theabove-describedpropertiesapplyalso
to conjunction.(Rooth& Partee[1982]arguethatconjunction doesnot havethescopeproperties
of disjunction.)

25 I amassumingthat in (42a)and(42b),only is generatedin theadverbialpositionsit is seen
to occupy,andthatonly is anoperator;seeKayne1998(note47,passim).(This is unlike either,
which I claim is just a marker of cardinality and emphasis, and is generatedclose to the
disjuncts.)Crucially, thereis no movement in (42a)or (42b): this is suggestedby the fact that
only andthe substituendcanbe separatedby islandboundaries(see(44)).

For caseslike (41), whereonly is superficially closeto the focusedconstituent,I refer the
readerto the accountgiven in Kayne 1998.This accountinvolves movement, specifically the
movementof the focusedconstituentto the vicinity of only; hencethereare islandeffects:

(i) Johnknowsa manwho speaksonly SANSKRIT.

(i) doesnot havea wide scopereading(i.e., it cannotmeanthatJohndoesnot know a manwho
speaks,say,Greek).
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(43) Johnonly introducedBILL to SUE.
(Cf. the ‘‘multiple foci’’ property, in section 3.3, of disjunction.)

Thereareno structural constraints (otherthanc-command)on therelation
betweenonly andthe focused constituent:

(44) a. Johnonly said that he knew a manwho wasacquainted with
SUE.

b. Johnonly wonderedif Bill hadspokento SUE.

Any hypothesizedLF movement of the focused constituent to only would
violate the Complex NP Constraint in (44a)andthe Wh-IslandConstraint in
(44b).(Cf. the‘‘insensitivityto islandconstraints’’ property, in section 3.4,of
disjunction.)

Lastly, thereis no minimality effect inducedby another focusing particle:

(45) a. Johnevengaveonly TEN CENTSto MARY.

b. Johnonly said that evenMARY doesn’tknow the TALM UD.

Here,evencan be relatedto ‘Mary’ ‘‘across’’ an intervening only in (45a);
and only can be related to ‘Talmud’ ‘‘across’’ even in (45b). (Cf. the
‘‘absenceof minimality effects’’ property, in section 3.5, of disjunction.)26

There is (thus) overwhelming evidence for extending the treatment of
only/even to disjunction. The relationof theparticleonly/evento the focused
constituent in its domain has been referred to by the (neutral) term

▲ ▲

▲ ▲

26 Let me note that the relationsindicatedin (45a,b)are ‘‘nesteddependencies.’’ ‘‘Crossing
dependencies’’ do not seemto bepossible(i.e., in (45a),evencannotberelatedto ‘ten cents’and
only to ‘Mary’; andin (45b),only cannotberelatedto ‘Mary’ andevento ‘Talmud’.) Thesame
property is exhibitedby thelicensingof questionwordsby -um/-oo. Thus,whereas(33) (with the
‘‘nesteddependencies’’ indicatedin (330)) is okay,a sentencelike (i) is out:

(i) *aare ente kaaryampaRaññ-aal-umawaL keeTT-irunn-illa-(y)oo,
who what matter say-if-CONJ she listen-ASP-NEG-DISJ

aa kaaryamnamu-kke carcca ceyy-aam.
that matter we-DAT discussiondo-may
‘The matterwhich, whoeverspoke(to her aboutit), shedidn’t useto listen to, let us
discussthat matter.’

The licensingrelation in (i) canbe representedasfollows:

(i 0) [ aare ente kaaryampaRaññ-aal-umawaL keeTT-irunn-illa-(y)oo ], . . .

Pesetsky(1982:630–631) arguesthatEnglishwh-in-situ alsoexhibitsthesameproperty. It could
thereforebethecasethatthepropertyof obeyingPesetsky’s(1982)PathContainment Condition,
which Mohanan(1984) attributesto his OperatorBinding relation (seenote 19), is a sixth
property (besidesthe five propertiesI discussedearlier) which the interpretation of disjunction
andthe interpretationof only/evenhavein common.But I havenot studiedthis propertyin any
detail.

▲ ▲
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‘‘association with focus.’’ Let us adoptthis term for disjunction also.I shall
henceforth assume that a nonmovement mechanism to institute the
disjunction operator’s association with focus is possible,along the lines
proposedfor only/even.27

I do not propose in this paper to provide a translation algorithm into
semantics for disjunction. So,I now needto addvery little beforeconcluding
theaccountof my first problem, namely, how -um/-ooturnsa question word
in its scope into a universal/existential quantifier. I restate (31) more
explicitly as(46).

(46) A conjunction/disjunctionoperatorcanbeapplied to a focusedvariable
in its domain by association with focus;it theninterpretsthevariableas
an infinite conjunction/disjunction.

(We canassumethata questionword is alwaysmarkedfor Focus.)A form like
aar-oo ‘somebody’,in which the questionword is a complementof -oo, can
now be seento be only a specialcaseof associationwith focus. The latter
process(asI showed)canapply ‘‘at a distance’’ (see(21a,b))andcan in fact
apply to multiple questionwordsin its scope(see(22)). Keepingin mind the
fact that the meaning of a universal/existential quantifier is infinite
conjunction/disjunction,I can now claim to have provided a satisfactory
answerto thefirst problem;andthat this accountreadilyextendsto all thedata
involving quantifiersthat incorporatequestionwordsthathavebeenexamined.

I now go on to showthat thesame account (in its essentials) providesalso
the interpretation of questions.

4. The Syntax and Interpret ation of Questions

In this section, I offer anexplanation of the-oo of Malayalamquestions.My
explanation takes the form of a universalist claim about the role of
disjunction in questions.

4.1 ThePositionof the Disjunction Operator in Questions

I argued earlier that all Malayalam questions have a clause-final -oo,
although this is overt only in yes/noquestions. Observationally, this is a
‘‘questionmarker.’’ I alsoshoweda clause-final -oo in thecorrelativeclause.
In both cases, the -oo is (fairly clearly) in C.

Let usassumethe‘‘articulatedstructureof thecomplementizer system’’ of
Rizzi (1997),which proposesthe following internalstructure for C:

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2001

27 For the term ‘‘association with focus,’’ and a nonmovement accountof the operation
referred to by this term, see Rooth 1985. (Rooth’s account is in the MontagueGrammar
framework.) SeealsoBayer1996for anexcellentoverviewof the issuesandsomeproblemsfor
Rooth’s,or anynonmovement,accountof thefactsaboutthefocusingparticles;andKayne1998,
which proposesa very innovative account that possibly obviates Bayer’s criticisms of
nonmovement accounts.
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(47)

The ForcePhrase(ForceP)interfaceswith the higherstructure;it encodesthe
fact thata sentenceis a question,a declarative,anexclamative,a relative,and
so forth. At the lower end, the FinitenessPhrase(FinP) interfaceswith IP,
encodingfacts like whether the clauseis tensed,subjunctive,infinitival, or
otheroptions.Thespacein betweencanbeoccupiedby a (single)FocusPhrase
(FocP),which canbe flankedon eithersideby any numberof Topic Phrases
(TopP);bothFocPandTopPareoptional,beinggeneratedonly whenneeded.

The headof the ForcePcanbe selected by a higher verb. I claim that the
disjunctionoperatorof questions is generatedasthe headof ForceP andthat
it is the disjunction operator that is selected, when there is a higher
interrogative verb that selectsa complement. I statemy claim asfollows:

(48) A question clausehasthe disjunction operator in the headposition of
ForceP.

The English form whether possibly incorporates the meaning of the
disjunction operator; in which case, it is generatedas the headof ForceP.
However,it canbe generatedonly whenthereareexactly two disjuncts (cf.
either); this condition is met only in yes/noquestions.Moreover, in present-
dayEnglishit canbegeneratedonly in embeddedquestions;in matrix yes/no
questions,Englishusesthenull disjunction operator. In constituentquestions,
wherethe cardinality of the disjuncts is not determinate,whether cannotbe
used;hereagain, English usesthe null disjunction operator.In other words,
English has—with the possible exceptionof whether—a null disjunction
operatorin the headposition of ForcePin its questions.28

For Malayalam, it is possible to say that the clause-final ‘‘question
marker’’ -oo is the realization of the disjunction operator and that it is
generatedasthe headof ForceP.

Top

Force

ForceP

FocP

Foc TopP*

Top FinP

Fin IP

TopP*

28 If whether does not incorporatethe meaning of the disjunction operator but simply
expressesthe cardinalityof the disjuncts,we mustassumethat it is generatedas the headof a
lower phrase(possibly a NumberPhrase),which ForcePtakesasits complement.

In earlierstagesof English,whethercouldbeusedin matrix yes/no(or alternative)questions:

(i) Whetherdoestthou professethy self, a knave,or a foole?
(Shakespeare, All’s Well That EndsWell iv.v.23)
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4.2 TheInterpretation of Questions

ThesyntacticconfigurationI amproposing—namely, disjunction asthehead
of ForceP—is also consistent with what we know about the semantics of
questions.Semanticistshavealwaystranslatedquestion wordsasexistential
quantifiers (Hamblin 1973, Karttunen 1977).29 When this claim is put
together with the (Russellian) analysis of existential quantifier as infinite
disjunction, it should not be surprising that natural languageemploys the
disjunction operatorin the syntacticencodingof questions. We differ from
the semanticists only on one point: for us, the question word itself is not a
quantifier. The quantifier exists(asit were)in two parts.It is only whenthe
two parts are ‘‘put together’’ that we get a quantifier interpretation. And
questions differ from ‘‘ordinary’’ existentialquantifiers (Malayalam aar-oo,
English ‘somebody’, ‘somewhere’) in that in questions, one part—the
disjunction operator—is in the ForceP.

Thequestion word, I saidearlier,signifies only a variable. It is markedfor
Focus,a standard assumption now. The disjunction operatorrelatesto the
question word by association with focus. It interpretsthe variable of the
question word as an infinite disjunction; see(46). Let me be more specific
aboutthis operation. I saidthat the interpretationof disjunction involvesthe
serialsubstitutionof theentitiesdenotedby two or morefocusedconstituents
for a variable in an opensentence.30 Whenthe focusedconstituent itself is a
variableasis the casein existential quantifiers andquestions, I am claiming
that the substituends considered are all the members of a contextually
relevant set.31 Thus, given a domain of discourse which has just three
people—‘John’, ‘Bill’ , and ‘Mary’—the sentence Who came? will be
interpreted as ‘John, or Bill, or Mary came.’32 (Let us aska simple-minded
question: why is John or Bill or Mary camenot a question, whereasWho
came?is? The answer is that the question has a disjunction as its Force,
whereas the declarative has[presumably] a definite determiner asits Force.)
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29 ThusKarttunen(1977:19):

. . . for semanticreasons,we makewh-phrasesequivalent to existentially quantifiednoun
phrases.For example,who and what . . . will have the sametranslationas someoneand
something. . .

The ‘‘partition’’ view of thesemanticsof questions(Higginbotham & May 1981,Higginbotham
1993),which regardsa questionasdenotinga partition of thepossiblestatesof nature,canalso
perhapsbe accommodated to my account,if the cells of the partition are in fact disjuncts.

30 SeeRooth1985 (p. 16): ‘‘the meaningof the featureF[ocus] in LF is takento be that a
semanticobjectwith variablesin the positionsof focusedphrasesis available.’’

In a sentencelike ‘JOHN or BILL came’ (or ‘JOHN came,or BILL came’), thereare two
focusedconstituents. But disjuncts(asalsoconjuncts)arerepresented, asit were,in parallel(an
assumption that may be neededanyway for across-the-boardextraction); therefore,the two
focusedconstituentscorrespond to justonevariablein thesemantictranslation.GiventhatI have
not attempteda semantictranslationhere,I will not go further into this question.

31 See Rooth 1985 (p. 43ff.) for an explicit way of limiting the range of the variable
corresponding to the focusedconstituentto a contextuallyrelevantset.

32 Simplifying a little. Actually, the disjunctswill be all the subsetsof {John, Bill, Mary}
(including the null set;cf. the possibleanswer,‘‘Nobody came.’’)
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Is there a residual meaning in questions, namely a ‘‘ request-for-
information’’ meaning? (Such a meaningcould be accommodated if the
head of ForceP contained, besides the disjunction operator, ‘‘another’’
element.)But I wish to suggest that this meaning is the illocutionaryforceof
questionsand that illocutionary force (of all kinds) properly belongsin the
areaof pragmatics. The question’s illocutionary force may be signaledby
intonation (or othermeans).Notethatthesamestructureasthatof aquestion,
with a different intonation, is not interpretedasa request for information:

(49) a. No matter who comes,. . .
b. No matter whether Johncomesor not, . . .

In Malayalam, a correlative clausehasthe same structure asa question (asI
pointedout), but it is not interpretedasa requestfor information.

This request-for-information meaning of questions has figured in
transformational-generativeaccounts of questions sincethe earliestdays.In
Katz and Postal1964,who and what were transformationally derivedfrom
‘wh + someone’and‘wh + something’, wherethe secondpart expresses the
intuition that there is an existential quantifier here, and the first part
(presumably) the ‘‘question meaning.’’ Currently, we have a special
interpretation rule for wh-phrases,which interprets a phraselike whose
pictureas‘for which x, x’s picture’, where thefirst partcontainstheoperator
andthe ‘‘question meaning’’ andthesecond partcontainsthevariablebound
by the operatorand any extra (pied-piped) material in the phrase. Another
rule thendeletesall but the first part in the C, andall but the second part in
the argument position (Chomsky 1992). But given my account,both these
rules can be dispensed with. Thereis no needto extractan operator,given
thattheonly operatorhereis thedisjunction operator generatedin theForceP;
thereis no ‘‘question meaning’’ thatsyntaxneedworry about;andthetraceof
a question word is a variablesimply by virtue of the copy theory of trace.

(Baker’s [1970] Q operator, it may be recalled, wasnot extractedfrom a
wh-phrasebut an independentelement generated in theC. Onething that the
presentanalysis may be said to havedoneis to identify Baker’sQ operator
with the disjunction operator.)

4.3 TheInterpretation of Wh-Phrases in C

BecauseC has hitherto been considered to be the primary locus of wh-
interpretation, let us ask the question: how is a wh-phrasein C interpreted?
Rizzi (1997) suggests that the phrasal movement of wh ‘‘in to C’’ in a
languagelike English is, specifically, to the specifier of a Focus Phrase
(FocP) in C. Let us adopt that suggestion. The FocPis in the c-command
domainof theheadof ForceP;see(47).The simplestthing to saynow would
be that, irrespective of whether the wh-phrase is in C or in situ, the
disjunction operatoraccessesthe variable (the question word) in the wh-
phraseby thesameoperation, namelyassociation with focus.We cantest this
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hypothesis by usingoneof thediagnostics of association with focus,namely
its lack of sensitivity to island constraints.As is well known, wh-in-situ is
insensitive to islands;but let usnow try anddemonstrate thata questionword
in C hasthe sameproperty.

Consider a sentencein which a complex NP hasbeenpied-piped into C:

(50) [The manwho readthe novel which WHO wrote] wasit, that was
punished?

(50) is a cleft construction; cf. It was the man who read the novel which
RUSHDIE wrote that waspunished. Thecleft focushasbeenpied-pipedinto
C, as is made amply clearby the subject-auxiliary inversion.What happens
now in the C? If I were adopting the wh-interpretation rule of Chomsky
(1992) that wasoutlined above,the wh-phrasein C would be analyzed into
the following bipartite structure:

(51) for which x, the manwho readthe novel which x wrote

But we may well ask, how can the interpretation operation extract the
operatorfrom within anislandin theC? And if it cando this in C, why canit
not do this when the phraseis in situ (e.g., in a sentencelike Whopunished
the manwho read the novelwhich WHO wrote?)?33

For my account of questions,a sentencelike (50) proves that a question
word in C is interpretedby thedisjunctionoperator’s association with focus,
sincethe operationshowsno sensitivity to islands.

4.4 ThePropertiesof QuestionInterpretation

I have demonstrated(for the interpretation of questions) only one of the
diagnostic propertiesof association with focus,namelytheabsenceof island
effects.It is easyto demonstratetheotherproperties.Thus,aquestion word is
a focusedconstituent(asI havealreadysaid).Moreover, asingleoperatorcan
be associatedwith multiple foci (O is the null disjunction operator):

(52) [CP O WHOi [IP ei gaveWHAT to WHOM?]]

Again, in cases of multiple operators, there is no minimality effect;
considerthe following example from Baker1970:
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33 Thepuzzlethatwh-in-situ doesnot showislandeffectshasbeensoughtto beexplainedby
claimingthatLF movementpied-pipesa largerphrasethatcontainstheislandconfiguration, and
thereforethequestionword in the islanddoesnot needto ‘‘cross’’ the islandboundary(Pesetsky
1987,Nishigauchi 1990).We cannow seethat this proposaldoesnot really addressthe issue;it
only ‘‘postpones’’ theproblemto a laterstepof thederivation.Alternatively, it involvestheclaim
thatC is aprivilegedplacein whichoperationsthatarenotallowedelsewherein thesentencecan
takeplace!

▲ ▲ ▲
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(53) Who remembers where we boughtwhich book?

As Bakernoted,whichbookcanbeunderstoodas‘‘being associatedwith’’
theembeddedor thematrix clause(i.e., it canshowscopalambiguity). In our
terms, the question word which can be associatedwith the disjunction
operatorin the embeddedor the matrix C. When it is associated with the
matrix disjunction operator, the association ‘‘ crosses’’ the embedded
disjunctionoperator:

(54) [CP O1 WHO remembers[CP O2 WHERE we bought WHICH book]]

In sum,there is ampleevidencethat theinterpretationof questionsis done
by an association-with-focusoperation.34

▲ ▲ ▲

34 I mustnotethatthereis a claimedasymmetrybetweenwh-phrasesandfocusedconstituents
that might seemto militate againstmy claim here.Consider (i) and(ii) (examplesdiscussedin
Chomsky1981).

(i) a. Who thinks that he is in love with whom?
b. *Who thinks that who is in love with him?

(ii) I don’t think that JOHN will win.

The (i-a)/(i-b) contrastarguesan ECPeffect, but this is absentin (ii).
This asymmetrycanbe explainedif we canmakethe following assumptions:(i) Englishwh-

phraseswhich arenow takento be in situ, are (in fact) in an IP-internalFocusposition that is
aboveVP (thisFocuspositionis arguedfor in Jayaseelan 1999,andseveralpositionsaboveVP to
which elementsin VP maymovearepostulated in Kayne1998;seeKayneop.cit.,note106,for
the suggestionthat English ‘‘might subject the wh-in-situ to focus movement’’); (ii) the
movement to this positioninducesobligatoryVP-preposing in English(Kayneop.cit.).

For (i-a), the derivationgoesasfollows:

(iii) a. . . . [VP is in love with whom]
) movementto Focus

b. . . . [FocPwhomi F0 [VP is in love with ti ]]
) VP-preposing

c. . . . [XP [VPj is in love with ti] X0 [FocPwhomi F0 tj ]]

(Kayne1998doesnotspecifythenatureof thephraseinto whichVP preposes.I indicateit asXP
here.)

But (i-b) cannotbederivedby thesemovements.TheFocuspositionin C (in English)canonly
beanescapehatch,not a ‘‘host’’ of a wh-phrase,unlessthewh-phraseis interpretedin thatC. (I
expressthis restriction by stipulating that the FocP in C must be selectedby the question
operator.) So, in theabsenceof a Focuspositionin theembeddedC, theembeddedsubjectwho
will haveto moveto theFocuspositionabovethematrix VP, andsubsequentVP-preposingwill
not derive(ib):

(iv) a. . . . [VP thinks that who is in love with him]
) movementto Focus

b. . . . [FocPwhoi F0 [VP thinks that ti is in love with him]]
) VP-preposing

c. . . . [XP [VPj thinks that ti is in love with him] X0 [FocPwhoi F0 tj ]]

(It is unclear,however,why the outputof (iv) is badin English.)
As is well known, (ib) improves if thereis a ‘‘third’ ’ wh-phrase:

(v) Who thinks that who is love with whom?
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I said that association with focus (when applying in questions) is
indifferent to whether a question word is in C or in situ. Therefore wh-
movement hasno role in the interpretation of questions. It shouldbeseenas
focus movement, a more general phenomenon that moves focused
constituents of all kinds to focus positions. Many languagesmove their
question words (also other focused constituents) to an IP-internal focus
position—for example,Hungarian(Brody1990),Basque(Laka& Uriagereka
1987), Chadic (Tuller 1992), Malayalam (Jayaseelan1996, 1999). If my
speculationsin note 34 arealongthe right lines,English too should join the
ranksof these languages, althoughof course it alsomovesits question words
to a focuspositionin C. I speculatethat focusmovement,like topicalization,
may havesome functional purpose.

The ‘‘dichotomy’’ between wh-movementandwh-in-situ hasbeena long-
standing problemfor linguistic theory.Whatwemaycall ‘‘Huang’sstrategy’’
(Huang1982)assimilated wh-in-situ to wh-movementby moving the in-situ
wh-phraseto C in thecovert syntax.I haveeffecteda unification in theother
direction: I have shown that an interpretation operation that can
straightforwardly handlewh-in-situ also applies in casesof wh-movement.

5. Conclusion

In this paperI haveestablishedthe identity of Baker’s(1970)Q operator as
the disjunction operator, a familiar truth-functional operator of logic.

I haveshown that the interpretation of disjunction involves an operation
that hasbeenstudiedin some depthin the caseof the interpretationof the
focusingparticlesonly andeven; this operationhasbeendescribedunderthe
name‘‘association with focus’’ (Rooth 1985).

Thetwo identifications—theQ operator with thedisjunctionoperator;the
interpretationof disjunction with association with focus—yield anaccount of
the interpretationof questionsin termsof ‘‘association with focus,’’ which
handleswh-in-situ very satisfactorily, andwhich I showis necessaryevenin
the interpretation of wh-phrasesin C.

In the first part of this paper, I also provided an account of some
Malayalam quantifiers composedof a question word and a conjunctive/
disjunctive connective,explaining how the quantifier interpretationof these
forms comesabout.The explanation of both the quantifiers andof questions
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Similarly, (vi-b) is muchbetterthan(vi-a):

(vi) a. ?*Who gavewhat to you?
b. Who gavewhat to whom?

In thesecases,possiblythereis an option of moving a largerphrase—thesmall VP [VP what to
whom] in (vi-b), theIP [IP whois in lovewith whom] in (v)—to Focus.(Theselargerphrasesare
the smallestphrasescontainingall the wh-phrasesin VP, it may be noted.)

Now, to explain the asymmetry, we can say that, unlike a wh-phrase,a non-wh focused
constituentdoesnot needto obligatorily moveto a Focusposition.
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wasbasedonaclaim thataconjunction/disjunctionoperator, whenappliedto
a focusedvariablein its domain by association with focus, interpretsit asan
infinite conjunction/disjunction.35
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